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It’s official now. We will have a primary elec-
tion in June to choose a Democratic candidate for
the County Board because two candidates have filed,
and we will not have a caucus for School Board
because only incumbent Barbara Kanninen has
filed.

The primary will be held Tuesday, June 12,
between Chanda Choun and Matt de Ferranti,
who have both formally announced their candida-
cies. The Voice will have messages from both can-
didates in the coming months.

The winner of the primary will be trying to
unseat incumbent John Vihstadt, the only non-
Democrat on the County Board. Vihstadt bills him-
self as an “independent,” but Federal Election Com-
mission (FEC) filings show he has only contributed
to Republican candidates going back a quarter of a

It’s time to get your tickets for the annual Blue
Victory Dinner, the more up-to-date name that has
replaced the old Jefferson-Jackson Dinner for our
annual banquet with tasty fare for the meal and raw
meat for the speeches.
. Our keynote speaker is still a big secret—even
from the speaker since he or she hasn’t yet been
nailed down yet.  But you can expect a real tub
thumper as always.

We will be dining as usual at the Westin Ar-
lington Gateway, where the meal has always been
top notch—no rubber chicken there.

The Blue Victory Dinner—BVD for shorts, if
you’ll pardon the pun—will be held Saturday, April
21, with the reception and cash bar beginning at 6
p.m. and the dinner at 7 p.m. or whenever we can
convince everyone to be seated in the banquet hall.

The Westin Arlington Gateway is at 801 North
Glebe Road near the junction with Wilson.  It is a
short walk from the Ballston Metro.  Underground
parking is available on Vermont Street.

The basic ticket price is $135.  But Roosevelt
Society members get in for $125 while seniors and
YDs pay just $100 and still get the same delicious
meal.

century, including Bob Dole, George Bush, John
McCain and Mitt Romney.

More importantly, his voting record on the
County Board suggests that his policy priorities don’t
align with those of most Arlington Democrats. The
Voice will explore this voting record in future issues.

The ballot this fall will be topped by Sen. Tim
Kaine, who, it is hoped, will help draw large num-
bers of Democrats to the polls. As always, Arling-
ton Dems will be striving to get Dems to the polls
to amass a large (make that HUGE) Democratic
majority in Arlington to offset the downstate Re-
publican vote. As we knock on doors and make
phone calls, we will be striving to convey Demo-
cratic policy priorities and our vision for an inclu-
sive Arlington and Virginia that provides economic
and educational opportunity for all.

There’s also a VIP ticket for $250, which gets
you into the VIP reception with the speakers before
the dinner.

You can buy a full table of 10 seats and bring
all your friends.  For $1,750, Silver Table sponsors
get two VIP tickets and two bottles of wine at the
table.  For $2,500, Gold Table sponsors get 10 VIP
tickets and two bottles of wine.

Reserve your table seats now at
www.arlingtondemocrats.org/bvd.

Remember, you can’t ride the Blue Tsunami
in November unless you’ve been to the Blue Vic-
tory Dinner!

For any questions about the event and to ar-
range advertising in the dinner program, email
james.r.swindell@gmail.com.

To ride the great Blue Tsunami,
attend the Blue Victory Dinner

Primary set for County Board
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The time for debating the need for com-
mon sense gun safety measures is over. The
survivors of the Parkland, FL school shoot-
ing and students all over the country (includ-
ing right here in Arlington) have issued a call
to action that, at long last, is gaining momen-
tum. Basic morality dictates that this call —
the call of children who want nothing more
than to learn in peace — be answered. Ar-
lington Democrats will answer their call. 

As a community, we will come together
for a Weekend of Action focused on gun vio-
lence prevention. During the weekend of
March 23-25, we will join with thousands of
other activists in Washington, DC for the
March for Our Lives. (See Page 5.)

As explained on the March’s website
(www.marchforourlives.com), the March “is
created by, inspired by, and led by students
across the country who will no longer risk
their lives waiting for someone else to take
action to stop the epidemic of mass school
shootings that has become all too
familiar.” We will rise with these students and
demand that their lives once again become a
priority for all elected officials. 

Organized by the Arlington Democrats
Blue Families program, the Weekend of Ac-
tion also will feature complementary, kid-
friendly events hosted at a local church. The
church is non-partisan — and so, too, is this
issue. Reasonable people of all political af-
filiations surely can agree that the safety of
our children is paramount. In that spirit, our
Weekend of Action will be organized under
the Arlington Democrats’ inclusive “One of
Many for a Commonsense Commonwealth”
banner. We invite all like-minded grassroots
and community organizations, regardless of
their politics, to march and rally with us in
solidarity during the Weekend of Action. In-

terested organizations should email
info@arlingtondemocrats.org. 

Please watch our website
(www.arlingtondemocrats.org) and social
media account (@ArlingtonDems) for details
concerning the Weekend of Action, which will
be posted as they are finalized. In the mean-
time, I urge us all to consider how our own
personal actions can further the cause of gun
violence prevention. For example, the Week-
end of Action would not be possible without
the leadership of Eric Midboe — an Arling-
ton Democrat and father of a grown son
present in the Navy Yard building during the
2013 mass shooting there. I salute Eric’s com-
mitment to this important cause and encour-
age others to volunteer with him by contact-

ing us at the email address noted above.
I also want to take a moment to salute

the manager of an Arlington business — a
self-identified conservative and owner of
multiple AR-15s — who spontaneously
reached out to a group of Arlington Demo-
crats recently and explained that he is ready
to accept that the United States needs reason-
able regulations and training for gun owner-
ship. It was a frank conversation and a re-
spectful exchange of views among open-
minded people with real differences of opin-
ion. Thanks to his bravery, it was a starting
point. 

I hope that gentleman — and all other
gun owners who believe that more can rea-
sonably be done to protect our children while
still respecting our Constitution — joins the
March for Our Lives Weekend of Action.
There is always room at a “One of Many”
action event for one more person of con-
science, regardless of political affiliation. In-
deed, I look forward to seeing many of you
there.

In solidarity, Jill

Time to march against gun violence
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Bumper sticker
of the month

Next Monthly Meeting
All Dems Invited

Wednesday, March 7, 7:00 p.m.

Redistricting will be our program topic this month—spe-
cifically the proposal to put a constitutional amendment
before voters to require an independent redistricting com-
mission.  Our speaker will be Bennett Minton of the Ar-
lington affiliate of OneVirginia2021, the advocacy group
for the amendment.  He will lay out the various proposals
that have gone before the General Assembly (and been
buried there) and the organization’s strategy and tactics
for getting a constitutional amendment on the ballot in
2020.  Note the new location for our meeting this month.
Next month we will return to our usual abode of NRECA
and be there every month through November.
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Francis Scott Key Elementary School
2300 Key Boulevard

At the corner of Veitch and Key, one block north of Wilson
Walking distance from Courthouse Metro Station

As chairman of the Democratic Party of
Virginia (DPVA), Susan Swecker helped lead
the statewide effort that switched 15 House
of Delegate seats from red to blue last fall.
Now the GOP says it’s payback time; they
have forced her from her state post as chair-
man of the Virginia Compensation Board.

Republicans on the Senate Privileges and
Elections Committee voted in February to
remove her from the Board, which funds con-
stitutional offices such as commonwealth’s
attorney and sheriff and provides them with
training.

Republicans said someone holding such
a partisan post as state party chair should not
hold a position the public would expect to be
nonpartisan.  The position pays $22,830.

Swecker was first appointed to be chair
of the three-member board four years ago
under then-Gov. Terry McAuliffe. But she
wasn’t the Democratic Party chair at the time.
She took on that role about a year later.

She told the Richmond Times-Dispatch,
“There had been no complaints raised to me
directly or indirectly during my time — al-
most four years of service.  If there were le-

Republicans
fire Dems’
State Chair

gitimate concerns, why would you not have
brought these to the forefront immediately?”

Swecker went to the Capitol as the meet-
ing to fire her ended, introduced herself to Sen.
Bryce Reeves, R-Spotsylvania, as he was
walking out of the room and asked about the
situation.

“I think you have a conflict of interest
that you probably should have resolved,”
Reeves told her, and then walked off, the
Times-Dispatch reported.

Jeff Ryer, a spokesman for Senate Re-
publicans, acknowledged there had been no
complaints about Swecker, but said her being
both chair of the Democratic Party and chair
of the compensation board was “an inherent
conflict of interest.”

Sen. Jill Holtzman
Vogel, R-Fauquier, said
she understood the con-
cern that the chair of the
compensation board
shouldn’t be someone
with a partisan role.  “No
one would expect that to
be a partisan position if
you were making deci-
sions about people’s com-
pensation who by defini-
tion are also partisan,”
Vogel said.  But the hold-
ers of the positions get the
same salary whether they
are Democrats or Republicans.

The five city/county positions, called
“constitutionals” because they are laid out in
the state constitution, are sheriff,
commonwealth’s attorney, treasurer, commis-
sioner of revenue and clerk of the court.

SWECKER
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New venture:   Atima Omara, past president of Young Democrats of America and
current member of the Democratic National Committee, has started her own
campaign consultancy, titled Omara Strategy Group.  She aims to help “progressive
people of color, women and LGBTQ candidates.”  She said she wanted “to step up
… in the era of Trump and support those organizations that center women and
people of color in their efforts to mobilize resources to impact elections.”

Author, author:   School Board Chair Barbara Kanninen has written a book to
entertain and educate children about shapes—and much more.  Titled “Circle
Rolls,” it is due out May 4.  Amazon calls it, “A clever and spirited rhyming
story of friends who literally come in all shapes and sizes.”  Their physical
characteristics both lead to and solve a problem.  The story begins when Circle
rolls into one of Triangle’s points and pops, leading to chaos until Octagon calls
“Stop!”  One review says, “It is clearly a book written to conform to the wishes
of children, not how we wish children to be, but nonetheless adeptly communi-
cates both geometry and personal responsibility.”  Aimed at 3-to-6 year olds.

Slow to update:   State Sen. Adam Ebbin patroned a bill this year to dump
language in the state code banning same-sex marriage, language that has been
obsolete since 2015, when the US Supreme Court made same-sex marriage the
law of the land.  On an 8-7 vote, Republicans on the Senate Courts of Justice
committee killed the Ebbin bill.

Rolling to Richmond:   State Sen. Barbara Favola sponsored a bill this year to
give Arlington the authority to rename Jefferson Davis Highway within the
county.  The Senate Committee on Transportation voted to kill it 7-6 on a  party
line vote.  The bill would have given all counties, cities and towns the power to
name highways within their jurisdiction if they received their names prior to
1965.  Jefferson Davis Highway got its name in the 1920s from the General
Assembly.  It is the official name of Route 1 from the Potomac River to the
North Carolina border.  However, it is known by other local names in many
localities—for example, Richmond Highway in Fairfax County.  Favola said
the naming issue could be revisited next year.  “Bills do not usually pass the
first time around in Richmond,” she observed.

Confederate names fall:   Deleting old Confederate names proceeds apace
elsewhere in the commonwealth.  In Petersburg, three elementary schools—
Robert E. Lee, A.P. Hill and J.E.B. Stuart—are now named after their neighbor-
hoods, Lakemont, Cool Springs and Pleasants Lane. The three schools were
reserved for whites when they were named in the early 1900s.  Petersburg is
now about 80 percent African-American.

Moving on your windshield:   Since January 1, state vehicle inspectors have
started putting the inspection sticker on the lower driver’s side of the window
instead of in the middle.  This is being done to accommodate new crash
avoidance technology that uses the middle of the windshield.  But don’t move
your current sticker; the change will be made when your car is next inspected.
Virginia, by the way, was among the first states in the country to start a vehicle
inspection system.  It began in 1932.

The Republican leadership of the
House of Delegates has decided to bury a
bill proposed by Del. Patrick Hope to al-
low instant runoff voting in Arlington for
County Board seats.

The instant runoff voting (IRV) system
has been used by Arlington Democrats in
their caucuses the last few years.  The key
purpose is to guarantee that any winner have
an absolute majority vote.  Under the instant
runoff system, voters rank the candidates.
If no one has a majority of the votes, the
ballots for the last-placed candidate are re-
moved and those votes given to those vot-
ers’ second choices.  That process of re-as-
signing the votes of the last ranked candi-
date continues until someone wins a major-
ity.

Hope’s bill, HB 932, was very narrowly
drafted.  It would only apply in Arlington
and only to County Board races, in primary,
special and general elections. It did not re-
quire Arlington to use the system, but merely
authorized it to do so.

The IRV system tends to disfavor nasty
campaigning since a candidate who attacks
his rivals uncivilly would be unlikely to pick
up many second choice votes.

Hope’s arguments prevailed in the
Committee on Counties, Cities and Towns,
where four Republicans joined the Demo-
crats on the committee to approve the bill
14-8.

The bill then went to the House floor,
where the GOP leadership proposed send-
ing the bill to the Committee on Privileges
and Elections in order to bury it.

That motion was approved on a party
line vote, 51-49, with the four Republicans
who backed Hope in Committee reversing
their votes on the floor.

Arlington often has multiple candidates
running for the County Board.  County elec-
tion records show that, in this century, can-
didates have won County Board elections
with a minority of votes twice—in the 2015
primary with six candidates and in the 2012
special election with three candidates.

Richmond
Repubs don’t
want Arlington
to go with IRV
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The battle over the last contested elec-
tion to the House of Delegates came to an
official end in February when voters who went
to court complaining they got the wrong bal-
lot decided to drop their suit.

The federal lawsuit sought to get a court
order directing a new election.

A Democratic-aligned law firm dropped
its federal appeal challenging the outcome of
the 28th District race between Republican
Del. Bob Thomas and Democrat Joshua Cole.
At least 147 voters in Fredericksburg and ad-
joining Stafford County had been assigned to
the wrong House district in a contest Thomas
won by just 73 votes.

Democrats will get a rematch, but will
have to wait until 2019, when Cole says he
plans to challenge Thomas again.

Attorneys with Perkins-Coie, the na-
tional law firm that disputed the 28th Dis-
trict election outcome in federal court, com-
plained that Fredericksburg did not offer pro-
visional ballots to voters who complained at
the polls that they had been given the wrong
ballot or “take any remedial steps to address
the issue.”

The GOP’s 51–49 edge in the House
stemmed from the 28th District outcome and
a lot drawing in the 94th District in Newport
News, where the election ended in a tie and
the Republican won the draw.

Last election court case is put to rest

Perkins Coie filed its federal lawsuit in
December on behalf of several 28th District
Democrats who got ballots with the wrong
House candidates listed. But a federal judge
denied the complaint’s request for a new elec-
tion at a hearing Jan. 5, saying the errors
amounted to “garden-variety irregularities”
that did not warrant federal intervention in a
state election.

The plaintiffs appealed, but the Fourth

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals denied their
request for an emergency motion to prevent
Thomas from taking office.

At least 86 voters in the 28th District er-
roneously got ballots for the 2nd District or
the 88th District, then-State Elections Com-
missioner Edgardo Cortes wrote in a report
after the election. And at least 61 voters in
the neighboring 88th District incorrectly cast
ballots in the 28th District.

TRY, TRY AGAIN — Republican Bob Thomas (left) has won the
Fredericksburg House of Delegates seat in a squeaker over Demo-
crat Joshua Cole (right).  But Cole plans to run again in 2019.

ArlDems are planning a Weekend of
Action for later this month to support the
March for Our Lives on gun control sched-
uled for March 24.

The survivors of the shooting in
Parkland, Florida, as well as students from
all around the nation have called for action
against school violence. They have also asked
us to join them in the March for Our Lives in
DC.

Responding to this call, ArlDems are
planning to march in solidarity with the
Parkland students, all students and families
who have been affected by gun violence, and
our community to do our part to curb gun vio-
lence.

The following events are being planned
for the March 24 Weekend of Action:

Friday night, March 23:
Poster-making party.  Join us for food, cama-

Weekend of Action on gun violence
raderie, and poster-making in preparation for
the March!  Bring your favorite pot luck dish.
Time: 6:30-9 pm
Place: Faith Lutheran Church
Address: 3313 Arlington Boulevard, Arling-
ton.

Saturday, March 24:
March from Memorial Bridge to the March
for Our Lives
Time: 8:30 am
Place: Virginia end of Memorial Bridge

Sunday, March 25:
Rally in support of action in Virginia.  Inspi-
rational speakers will wrap up the weekend
of action.
Time: 2-4 pm
Place: Faith Lutheran Church
Address: 3313 Arlington Boulevard, Arling-
ton.

These events are still in development, so
please check the website,
www.arlingtondemocrats.org, for up-to-date
news and scheduling info.

There is a great need for volunteers will-
ing to host students coming from out of the
area. If you can host one or more of them,
please go to https://goo.gl/forms/
ZpJxFDTz5TSyrllE2 and sign up. If you have
questions, please reach out to Maggie Davis
at Margaret.d.davis@gmail.com.

If you have questions on the events,
please contact Eric Midboe
at eric.midboe7@gmail.com.
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Chair Jill Caiazzo

Deputy Chair Maggie Davis

Secretary Marc Beallor

Treasurer Inta Malis

Sergeant at Arms Matt Weinstein

Parlimentarian Cragg Hines

Administration Director Laura Saul Edwards

Legal Counsel Matt Weinstein

Resolutions/Calls to Action Chair Becky Dick

Historian Bob Platt

Volunteer Coordinator Sue Walton

Volunteer Deputy Coordinator Lisa Backer

Volunteer Deputy Coordinator Rose Fabia

Membership Chair Melissa Howard

Membership Vice Chair -

Membership Vice Chair -

Joint Campaign Co-Chair Atima Omara

Joint Campaign Co-Chair Cristina Diaz-Torres

Joint Campaign Co-Chair Mark Teel

Joint Campaign Co-Chair Beth Arthur

Communications Director Jason Rylander

Newsletter Editor Warren Nelson

Press and Public Relations Chair Parisa Tafti

Social Media Co-Chair Todd Harper

Social Media Co-Chair Elizabeth Morgan

Communications Vice Chair - Research Takis Karantonis

Outreach Co-Chair Fatima Argun

Outreach Co-Chair Jack Kinkaid

Outreach Co-Chair Kim Phillip

Outreach Vice Chair - Farmers Markets Jean Christensen

Outreach Vice Chair - Festivals Laura Saul Edwards

Outreach Vice Chair - Grassroots Orgs Susan Landfield

Outreach Vice Chair -

Outreach Vice Chair -

Outreach Vice Chair -

Finance Chair Josh Katcher

Sustaining Donor Program Chair Nicole Merlene

BVD Co-Chair Meredith Sumpter

BVD Co-Chair James Swindell

Precinct Ops Chair Carol Fontein

Precinct Ops Deputy Chair Fran Jackson

Precinct Ops Vice Chair -

     Voter Registration Sara Steinberger

Precinct Ops Vice Chair -

     Canvassing Initiatives Paul Berry

Precinct Ops Vice Chair -

     Tech/Data Paul Ashin

Precinct Ops Vice Chair -

     Multi Unit Buildings Richard Skinner

Precinct Ops Vice Chair -

     Voter Support Adrienne Cadik

Precinct Ops Deputy Vice Chair -

     Voter Support Cragg Hines

Precinct Ops Vice Chair -

        Messenger & Election Day Howard Solodky

Precinct Ops Deputy Vice Chair -

        Messenger & Election Day Tom Ingold

Area Chair - Metro East Barbra Kavanaugh

Area Chair - Metro West Alexandra Ritchie

Area Chair - Central Eric Midboe

Co-Area Chair - Center East Carole Leiber

Co-Area Chair - Center East Elizabeth Lofton

Area Chair - Four Mile Detta Kissel

Area Chair - King Jane Bergen

Co-Area Chair - Southeast Natalie Hall

Co-Area Chair - Southeast Joan Killingsworth

Area Chair - River Mark Habeeb

Area Chair - West Mary Detweiler

Beyond Arlington Chair

Beyond Arlington Deputy Chair

Technology Chair John Chandler

Data Director Carrie Johnson

Technology Vice Chair -

     Digital Transformation John Davie

Technology Vice Chair -

Technology Vice Chair -

Chair Emeritus Kip Malinosky

Member Emeritus Herschel Kanter

AYD President Tania Bougebrayel

AYD Party Representative Nick Dilenschneider

Your complete Steering Committee
2018-19

Here is the membership of the ArlDems Steering Committee for
the two-year 2018-19 term.  The bold names are the positions elected
in January.  The others are appointive.  As you can see from the
list, there are still nine positions unfilled. If you are interested in
one of those posts, email info@arlingtondemocrats.org.
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Jerry Botland

Computer Consulting

Troubleshoot and resolve computer and

computer related problems.

Perform upgrades, set-up wireless routers and print servers.

Transfer old files, address book and emails

from an old computer to a new one.

Phone: (202) 744-0542 — jbotland@msn.com

A new poll suggests Virginians are con-
siderably more liberal than generally thought.
The accompanying box shows how Virgin-
ians responded to nine policy questions in a
poll just taken across Virginia.  In every in-
stance, Virginians took the more liberal posi-
tion in response.

The poll was taken from January14
though February 4 by the Wasson Center at
Christopher Newport University in Newport
News.

It shows strong majorities, exceeding

two-thirds, for raising the minimum wage,
closing the gun show loophole and allowing
early voting without having to provide any
justification.

Beyond the issues polled, the pollsters
asked if Virginians thought the common-
wealth was headed in the right direction with
a Democratic governor having just left office
and another Democrat having just taken of-
fice.  A majority of 56 percent thought the
state was headed in the right direction.  Even
Republicans felt that way by 46 percent to 37

percent.  Conversely 53 percent of Virginians
thought the country was headed in the wrong
direction—although Republicans overwhelm-
ingly—by 75 percent—thought differently.

The poll noted that one seat in the House
of Delegates was decided by drawing a name
out of a bowl and asked if Virginians approved
of that method of resolving a tie.  Sixty-two
percent disapproved—including 50 percent of
Republicans.

Most of the poll, however, was devoted
to policy questions as shown in the box.

On the issue of redistricting, the poll
asked Virginians to choose among three al-
ternatives.  Just 18 percent wanted to leave
the system as it is now, 26 percent would cre-
ate an advisory commission to suggest dis-
trict maps to the General Assembly, which
would then make a decision, while 48 per-
cent wanted to amend the state constitution
to create “a non-partisan commission to be in
charge of redistricting without any input from
legislators in the General Assembly.”  The
remaining 8 percent had no preference.

The constitutional amendment was
preferred by all demographics including Re-
publicans, although support there was nar-
rower.  Fifty percent of Republicans sup-
ported a constitutional amendment while 28
percent supported an advisory commission
and 28 percent preferred to leave things as
they are.

Medicaid expansion was supported by
Virginians by a 58-38 margin—but on this
question Republicans were very strongly op-
posed, 30 percent favoring expansion to 66
percent opposed.  On no other issue on which
the poll queried did Republicans so strongly
take the conservative position.

In fact, on many issues, Republicans
joined Dems in supporting the liberal posi-
tion, albeit not by as large a margin—raising
the minimum wage from $7.25 to $10.10 was
supported by 94 percent of Dems and 56 per-
cent of Republicans; allowing anyone to vote
early was backed by 88 percent of Dems and
55 percent of Republicans; decriminalizing
possession of small amounts of marijuana was
supported by 87 percent of Dems and 60 per-
cent of Republicans; closing the gun show
loophole by making gun sales at shows sub-
ject to background checks was supported by
96 percent of Democrats and a whopping 76
percent of Republicans.

New poll shows Virginia is actually a
land of lefties when it comes to policy
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GOP finds opponent to face Don Beyer

Six in GOP vye to
take on Tim Kaine

A sixth Republican has jumped into the packed GOP
primary to pick a nominee to oppose Sen. Tim Kaine
this November.

He is Bert Mizusawa, a retired two-star general in
the Army Reserve who lives in
McLean.  He ran in the 2010 GOP
primary for a House seat from
Hampton Roads, but lost to Scott
Rigell.

The others running for the
nomination are: Corey Stewart,
chairman of the Board of Supervi-
sors in Prince William County, E.W.
Jackson, an evangelical preacher
who was the GOP candidate for
lieutenant governor in 2013, Nick
Freitas, a two-term member of the
House of Delegates, Ivan Raiklin,
a veteran and businessman, and
Minerva Diaz, a “public theolo-
gian” and small business owner.

The primary is June 12.  Ar-
lington Democrats will be choosing
their nominee for the County Board
that same day.

Congressman Don Beyer has now got an opponent from
the GOP to warm up the race in November.

Thomas Oh was the only one to file with the 8th Dis-
trict GOP committee by the party’s February 16 deadline.
Parties have until March 29 to file under state law, but the
local GOP will not be accepting anyone else.

Oh is 25 years old, the constitutional minimum to serve
in the House of Representatives.  He lives in Alexandria.

Given the chance by the Sun Gazette to tear into Beyer,
Oh declined to do so.  “There’s nothing in particular I have
against him,” Oh said, although he pointed to Beyer’s wealth
as an issue.  “I’m actually able to relate to the American pub-
lic,” Oh said.  “I’ve lived from paycheck to paycheck.”

Oh has his work cut out for him.  Beyer’s two previous
GOP opponents haven’t even been able to garner one-third
of the vote.  In 2014, Micah Edmund pulled down 31 percent
and in 2016 Charles Hernick only got 27 percent.

Oh attended Centreville High School and George Ma-
son University and then became an officer in the U.S. Army.
He currently works in Falls Church as a federal contractor
and serves in the Army Reserve.

As of March 1, he still did  not  have a website up and
running.

Most GOP congressmen around the state are seeing large
numbers of Democrats filing to challenge them, presumably

OH
. . . only one to file

KAINE

because those Democrats see
blood in the water.

But the incumbent Demo-
crats are generally not seeing
much opposition.

The accompanying box
shows that 11 Democrats are so
far seeking the Democratic nod
in the adjacent 10th Congres-
sional District to challenge Bar-
bara Comstock, who is on
everyone’s list as one of the most
endangered Republican mem-
bers of Congress anywhere in the
country.

Three Democrats are seek-
ing the nomination in the 6th Dis-
trict, where long-time Republi-
can incumbent Bob Goodlatte is
retiring.  Eight Republicans are
competing for their party’s nomi-
nation.

On the Democratic side,
Beyer and Gerry Connolly, next door in Fairfax County, have each drawn one
Republican opponent.  Bobby Scott in the 3rd District, has drawn no GOP
opponent, which is the norm for Scott.  Donald McEachin, who is in his first
term, has drawn three GOP challengers.  It is normal for parties to tackle
incumbents after one term, as that is often the last opportunity to oust them.

Primaries around VA
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WHIPPING VOTES ––Republicans found their majority in the House of
Delegates cut from 16 to one by last November’s election.  As this chart
shows, that has prompted them to huddle more closely.  The GOP whip
has managed to enforce party loyalty remarkably well.  Party unity didn’t
mean much last year, when the GOP could lose a dozen members in a
House vote and still win.  This year, the loss of one vote results in a tie.  But
the GOP leadership has cracked the whip and managed to get its members
to vote unanimously on most issues that have a partisan cast.

The Arlington Young Democrats focused
during February on the issue of net neutrality
and were joined at their monthly meeting by
Christopher Lewis, vice president, and Phillip
Berenbroick, senior policy advisor, at Public
Knowledge, who gave a breakdown on what
net neutrality is and what the public can do to
overturn the FCC’s decision.

The discussion was led by AYD Dan
Matthews.

The meeting concluded with a resolution
to support net neutrality by urging local and
state elected officials to deploy all means nec-
essary to protect net neutrality, including to
require an open internet as a condition of up-
coming franchise agreements.

The AYD resolution can be found at
https://arlingtonyoungdems.org/resolutions.

Common sense gun laws will be the topic
at the March meeting, Wednesday, March 21,
at 7 pm. The location is still to be determined
and will be posted when available on the AYD
website, arlingtonyoungdems.org.  Inspired by
the young advocates behind the March For Our
Lives movement, AYD will host a panel and
discussion on what we can do to make sure
that gun law reform becomes a front burner
policy issue for state and federal legislators.

After the panel/discussion, AYD will turn
to poster-making for the march on March 24.
That day, AYD will march alongside the Arling-
ton County Democratic Committee (ACDC)
and thousands of advocates for better gun con-
trol laws at the March For Our Lives.

Look for more details on how you can
get involved, including family-friendly events
all weekend long, on the AYD Facebook
page or website.

AYD encourages new members and
friends of AYD to come to the monthly meet-
ings or stop by for our monthly membership
happy hours/trivia nights, all of which can be
found on the website or social media.

For any questions or concerns,
email info@arlingtonyoungdems.org.

AYDs do net
neutrality in
Feb. and
gun violence
in March


